Presentation of bouquet of flowers to Dr Rajiv Kumar, Vice Chairman, NITI Aayog by Shri Ashok Kumar Gupta, Chairperson, CCI

Welcome of Dr Rajiv Kumar, Vice Chairman, NITI Aayog and Participants of the workshop by Ms. Payal Malik, Adviser, Economics Division, CCI on behalf of the Commission
Keynote Address by Dr Rajiv Kumar, Vice Chairman, NITI Aayog at Workshop on ‘E-commerce : Changing Competition Landscape in India’

Dr. Sangeeta Verma, Member, CCI, Shri Ashok Kumar Gupta, Chairperson, CCI, Dr Rajiv Kumar, Vice Chairman, NITI Aayog and Sh. Bhagwant Singh Bishnoi Member, CCI
Presentation of Interim Findings of the Market Study on E-commerce in India by Ms. Sayanti Chakrabarti, Joint Director (Eco), CCI

Session I: Click online for services
Panel 1: Feeling Hungry: Online Food delivery
Session I: Click online for services
Panel II: Where to stay: Online Hotel Booking

Session II: - Mall Crawl: Online Retail Shopping
Session III: E-Commerce: Regulatory and Policy Milieu

Team of CCI